
CHASTAIN TO DRIVE FOR BOLEN MOTORSPORTS FOR THE NEXTERA ENERGY RESOURCES 
250 AT DAYTONA INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY-  

CHARLOTTE, NC, FEBRUARY 20, 2017 Ross Chastain will pilot the #66 Rugged Cross Blinds 
Chevrolet when the team arrives in Daytona later this week. Chastain last saw action with Bolen 
Motorsports on the “High Banks” of Talladega where he finished 15th. The #66 Entry will feature 
the Rugged Cross blinds brand as well as Realtree’s Xtra camo pattern for the Daytona event. 
Also joining the effort will be Waterfront Services, Inc., a general contractor based in Southern 
Florida. 

Rugged Cross Blinds builds custom hunting blinds constructed from high quality materials that 
offer hunters 360 degree unobstructed views during their hunt. The company manufactures and 
distributes hunting blinds that provide the hunting enthusiast with a tool like no other. “We are 
excited to bring one of the coolest hunting products that I have seen in some time to the 
NASCAR fans.” said Team Owner, Jeff Bolen. Having them on board along with the Realtree 
Xtra paint scheme is pretty cool.”

The team will also welcome Waterfront Services, INC, their guests and employees to Friday 
nights event.

Bolen Motorsports heads to Daytona this week in preparation for the NextEra Energy 250; 
Watch live on Friday, February 24th at 7:30PM on FS1

About Rugged Cross Blinds
Rugged Cross Blinds was founded by brothers, Chris and Tim Seaton and is based in Tampa, 
FL. The company continues growth and expansion of their product line as they work to provide 
outdoor enthusiasts with quality hunting blinds. For more information you can visit their website 
at www.RuggedCrossBlinds.com. Twitter @RCBHunting, Facebook/RuggedCrossHuntingBlinds

About Waterfront Services Inc.
Waterfront Services has over a decade of experience serving the South Florida market. 
Employing over 160 highly trained and experienced team members, Waterfront Services is 
committed to excellence on every project utilizing the most advanced and time-proven methods 
to deliver quality and value to their clients. 

Stay Connected: Stay up-to-date with Bolen Motorsports by following us on Twitter (@BolenMotorsport), 
Facebook, Instagram (@bolenmotorsports), as well as BolenMotorsports.com. #RoadtoDaytona 
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